Ooh la la, un accident de train!
The adventures of the 2022 Digital Creation class in Rochester, Paris, and the Webster Domino’s Pizza as told by Cassie Volkin

**The Assignment**

The goal of our workshop was to collaborate across timezones with a class of French grad students to create an interactive digital project. What kind of digital project? You’ll never know! Things may not have gone as planned, but let me tell you what DID happen...

- Start the project
  - Use the software
  - The software is incomplete
- Find new group
  - French student quits immediately
  - French student makes you macarons.
- Go to Paris
  - Flight cancelled.
  - Where do you explore?
    - Go to Versailles
    - Go to Metro
- Go to French McDonald’s
  - Crepes or chicken nuggets?
  - Nuggies
  - You win! A French student makes you macarons.
  - French student makes you macarons.
- Go back to Rochester
  - More errors
  - Server sputters out from distance
  - Server shuts down for summer

**The Eiffel Tower**

- Oh right, the project. Choose a teacher.
  - RIT
  - Samuel gets COVID.
  - Jenny’s phone goes haywire.

**But you go to Disneyland Paris and it’s GREAT.**

- So, digital project? No. Crisis management? Absolutely! And we made the most of it.